1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) confers 'sovereign rights' on the coastal state over almost all seabed activities taking place in waters up to 200 nautical miles from their coast,4 as well as on the seabed up to the edge of the continental margin.5 The rights of the coastal state are inherent and they do not depend upon proclamation or occupation.6 They are also exclusive, so that 'if the coastal state does not explore the continental shelf or exploit its natural resources, no one may undertake these activities without the express consent of the coastal state.'7 Operators will therefore have to comply with the laws and regulations established by the coastal state in relation to the exploitation of the seabed.
Most states will want to encourage broad participation in offshore activities, whilst also ensuring that companies exploiting seabed resources respect the marine environment and make some contribution to the national economy, through taxes, royalties, or other benefit-sharing arrangements. At the same time, the discretion of the coastal state to design its domestic legal framework will also be constrained by international law. Many states have entered into treaties, which seek to protect the interests of foreign investors, by imposing minimum standards of treatment. These instruments also allow companies to bring claims directly against states, without having to rely upon diplomatic protection from their own state. This is a burgeoning field of international law, with an increasing number of disputes being initiated.8 There have been only a handful of disputes concerning seabed activities to date, but it is worth noting that land-based energy and mineral extraction projects are currently the biggest users of investor-state arbitration.9
This chapter explores the extent to which the investment treaty framework can be applied to seabed investments and, if so, the scope of protection that may be expected by investors. It focuses on seabed investments made within the jurisdiction of coastal states. The chapter is divided into three parts. Firstly, there will be a brief introduction to the international investment treaty regime as it has evolved since its inception in the late 1950s. Secondly, the chapter addresses the geographical scope of international investment treaties, considering the extent to which they can be applied to offshore investments. This seemingly simple question has received very little attention in the literature to date and the discussion in this part will reveal a number of complexities that arise both from the ambiguous nature of the relevant treaty provisions, and also from the various scenarios in which seabed investments can take place. Thirdly, the chapter considers the substantive protections that are available if a seabed investment is found to fall within the scope of an investment treaty. This is an issue that raises complex questions about the balance between the rights of states to regulate activity falling under their jurisdiction and the limits that are imposed on those rights for the benefit of economic actors. The analysis demands an understanding of how international investment law interacts with relevant rules in the international law of the sea or international environmental law. Given the intensification in seabed activity around the world, this analysis will provide an important contribution to clarifying key issues that arise in the interpretation and application of investment standards in this context. Ultimately, the chapter aims to propose a framework of principles to reconcile these two areas of law.
The International Investment Law Framework
International investment law can trace its origins to the rules of customary international law relating to the protection of aliens, but international investment law emerged in its current form at the end of the 1950s, when states started to negotiate treaties for the protection of their nationals investing overseas.10 These treaties aimed to both encourage the expansion of foreign investment between the parties and to create 'favourable conditions for nationals and companies of either State in the territory of the other State.'11 This objective was achieved through the elaboration of substantive standards of protection. Another important feature of most investment treaties is that they confer a direct right on investors to bring a claim against a host state through arbitral proceedings. Indeed, it has been suggested that 'the availability of arbitration is probably the most important part of the "treatment" the foreign investor is looking for.'12 Over time, the number of investment treaties has increased incrementally to the point where there are 3,322 agreements in existence today.13 Coverage of investment treaties is still far from universal, although most states in the world are party to at least one investment agreement.14 Most of these treaties are bilateral in nature,15 although there is a recent trend towards the conclusion of so-called mega-regional economic agreements that bring together larger groupings of states within a region into a closer economic relationship. Examples include the Convention on Protection of the Rights of the Investor,16 the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA),17 the China/Korea/Japan Trilateral Investment Agreement,18 and the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). 19 Another important agreement in the current context is the Energy Charter Treaty (ECT),20 which contains a chapter dedicated to investment protection in the energy sector.21 Its scope includes all 'economic activity concerning the exploration, extraction, refining, production, storage, land transport, transmission, distribution, trade, marketing or sale of energy materials or products.'22 This includes prospecting and exploration for oil and gas, as well as construction and operation of power generation facilities, including those powered What is important to remember is that all of these instruments have been individually negotiated and therefore no two treaties are identical. With that in mind, the following analysis will attempt to identify major trends in investment treaty drafting and interpretation in order to discover the extent to which investment treaties can be applied to seabed activities and what types of protection may be afforded to seabed investments. At the same time, it must be borne in mind that individual treaties may differ in their precise terms, which may influence the outcome in a particular dispute.
3
The Application of Investment Treaties to Seabed Activities
3.1
The Application of Investment Treaties to Maritime Zones To identify the geographical scope of investment treaties, we must look firstly to the terms of the treaties themselves.25 Most early investment treaties simply apply to investments 'in [the] territory'26 or 'situated in the territory of' a contracting party.27 For example, such language is found in the first investment treaty concluded between the United Kingdom and Egypt, which refers to the protection of investments within the territory of the two countries, without any explanation of what is meant by territory.28 The first French BITs evidence a similar level of ambiguity, simply referring to 'investissements … situé sur le territoire de l'autre Etat …'29 Even the 1992 NAFTA, seen by many as a watershed for a new style of investment agreement,30 simply provides that the investment protection chapter applies to 'investments of investors of another Party in the territory of the Party.'31 Such ambiguities are still found today. The TPP is a case in point, as it simply defines a covered investment as 'an investment in its territory' without defining territory.32
The language of these treaties creates some ambiguity about their precise geographical scope. Their application to seabed activities will depend upon the interpretation of the phrase 'territory.' This is in fact a question that has received little attention in either the jurisprudence or the literature. Whilst it clearly applies to investments made within the land territory of a state, does it also extend to the maritime zones of a coastal state? If so, does it include both the 'territorial sea' over which the coastal state exercises sovereignty33 and other maritime zones in which the coastal state has sovereign rights for the purpose of exploring and exploiting natural resources?34
The inclusion of territorial sea within the scope of territory is a relatively unproblematic proposition. It is a general principle of treaty law that the application of treaties extends to 'the entire territory of each party'35 and when drafting the rules on this subject, the International Law Commission noted that the reference to the 'entire territory' is 'a comprehensive term designed to embrace all the land and appurtenant territorial waters and air space that constitute the territory of the State.'36 This phrase is understood as the internal waters and territorial sea of a state.37 At the same time, the Commission did not explicitly mention the continental shelf as being part of the territory of a state, despite the fact that the Commission had shortly beforehand been involved in codifying rules on coastal state jurisdiction over the seabed.38 Not too much significance should be attributed to this omission, however, as the question does not appear to have been considered in detail by the Commission. 39 Indeed, there are other reasons to believe that the term 'territory' should be interpreted to extend to seabed activities on the continental shelf. It must be remembered that the very notion of the continental shelf is premised upon 31 the natural prolongation of a coastal state's land territory into the seabed. In the words of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) in one of its seminal judgments on the continental shelf, 'the submarine areas concerned may be deemed to be actually part of the territory over which the coastal State already has dominion -in the sense that, although covered with water, they are a prolongation or continuation of the territory, an extension of it under the sea.'40 Whilst the Court was speaking in general terms and it was not concerned with providing a legal interpretation of the term 'territory' , its dicta in this respect nevertheless would support a broad understanding of the concept of territory for the purpose of international investment law. 41 A teleological interpretation may also support a broad understanding of 'territory' for the purposes of international investment law.42 One of the principal objectives of investment treaties is the protection of investment and it has thus been argued that an interpretation that offers more protection to investors should be preferred in cases of doubt.43 From this perspective, an interpretation of a treaty that excludes investments that undoubtedly fall within a coastal state's jurisdiction as a matter of general international law could be considered as an unreasonable result that undermines the objectives of the treaty. There are obviously limits to this approach and the object and purpose cannot be used as a factor to override other more compelling arguments that suggest a different interpretation, for example an explicit exclusion of continental shelf investments by the contracting parties.44 Nevertheless, it would support an assumption in favour of extending protection to seabed investments under the jurisdiction of the coastal state. In practice, it would appear that this issue is not controversial. Mobil and Murphy Oil v Canada involved a claim by two oil companies in relation to their investments on the continental shelf of Canada.45 In this case, the geographical scope of the NAFTA was not even raised by the parties and it appears to have been assumed by the tribunal that the concept of 'territory' in the agreement extended to this type of investment.
More recent developments in treaty drafting also confirm a broader geographical application of international investment law to maritime zones beyond the territorial sea. Practice on this issue appears to have taken a turn in the mid-1990s, when we see the question of the application of investment treaties to maritime zones being addressed in more explicit terms. For example, the Portugal-Korea BIT, concluded in May 1995, explicitly defines the term territory as 'the territory of either of the Contracting Parties, as defined by their respective laws, including the territorial sea, and any other zone over which the Contracting Party concerned exercises, in accordance with international law, sovereignty, sovereign rights or jurisdiction.'46 This is also the practice that has been adopted by the European Union (EU) in its negotiation of investment provisions in its recent Free Trade Agreements47 and it is a practice that is adopted in many modern model BITs.48 This widespread practice supports the inclusion of maritime zones within the concept of 'territory' for the purposes of international investment law. 49 Finally, it is worthwhile noting that investment treaties generally cannot be interpreted to apply to seabed investments in areas beyond national jurisdiction. Such areas are clearly not within the territory or maritime zones of a coastal state50 and therefore investors in these areas would have to rely upon the sui generis provisions of Part XI of UNCLOS if they were to seek protection of their investments.51 
The Application of Investment Treaties to Joint Exploitation Zones and Disputed Maritime Areas
The previous discussion was based on the assumption that an investment was made within the established maritime boundaries of a coastal state. Yet, in some parts of the ocean, states have been unable to agree upon maritime boundaries. Two scenarios may present themselves in this context.
3.2.1
Application to Joint Exploitation Zones In the first scenario, coastal states may have chosen to pursue joint development of seabed resources in an area in which they cannot agree on the appropriate maritime boundary. Such arrangements are explicitly encouraged by UNCLOS.52 There are various types of arrangement that have been entered into for this purpose.53 One common mechanism is the establishment of joint commission, which is granted powers to authorize and regulate seabed activities within a joint development area. An example is provided by the Thailand-Malaysia Memorandum of Understanding, which identifies an area of overlapping claims and establishes a Joint Authority composed of representatives of both countries.54 This body has legal personality55 and it assumes 'all rights and responsibilities on behalf of both parties for the exploration and exploitation of the non-living natural resources of the seabed and subsoil in the overlapping area … and also for the development, control and administration of [said] area.'56 The Joint Authority is empowered to enter into contracts with oil and gas companies wishing to carry out operations in the Joint Development Area.57 It is also the Joint Authority that is responsible for formulating policies for seabed activities in the Joint Development Area.58
For present purposes, the question is how such arrangements would be addressed from the perspective of international investment law. Would such a Joint Development Area be classified as being within 'the territory' of a coastal state for the purposes of international investment law? This is a difficult question given that the whole purpose of such arrangements is to avoid the determination of which state has sovereignty or sovereign rights over a contested area. Thus, it may be better to consider a Joint Development Area as a tertium genus.59
Another problem that arises for investors in such a scenario is that the arrangement may confer the power to regulate seabed activities on an autonomous international organization with distinct legal personality. If so, any regulatory measures adopted by the organization arguably could not be attributed to the state that is party to the investment treaty.60 Instead, it raises issues of the responsibility of the organization itself.61 It follows that the investor will not be able to claim protection under the treaty and its remedies will be limited to those that are available on the basis of its contractual relationship with the organization. Thus, it is important that the investor ensures that a contract contains relevant provisions to safeguard its interests against interference from the organization, such as the inclusion of minimum standards of treatment or a stabilization clause,62 as well as an appropriate dispute settlement mechanism.63
3.2.2
Application to Disputed Maritime Areas In the second scenario, states may not be able to reach agreement on provisional arrangements to apply to a disputed area, but they will both continue 57 1990 Agreement, Article 7(2)(e). to claim authority therein. There are many maritime boundaries around the world that remain un-delimited64 and several areas in which more than one coastal state claims rights.
It is generally accepted that international law does not prevent states from carrying out unilateral prospecting of seabed resources in a disputed area, although they may be obliged to refrain from activities that might affect the rights of other states. 65 
The question that arises for present purposes is if the investor would have a claim against the state that had authorized it to proceed, if the investor is later forced to stop its activity because the area is found to be under the sovereignty of another state.67 Strictly speaking, in this situation, the investment is not within the maritime zone of the authorizing state and therefore an investment treaty would not prima facie be applicable. Yet, it seems unfair to allow a state to evade responsibility when it had itself led an investor to believe that it did have jurisdiction over the disputed area. This situation may thus call for the application of the principle of ex factis jus oritur, so that the exercise of de facto sovereign rights in a contested area could be sufficient to establish that an investment was in the maritime zone of the state. would be to apply the doctrine of estoppel to prevent a state from pleading a lack of jurisdiction in circumstances in which it had previously asserted its jurisdiction to the detriment of the investor.69 Whichever approach is preferred, the result is to extend the application of investment treaties to disputed maritime zones.
Standards of Investment Protection under Investment Treaties and Implications for the Regulation of Seabed Investments

Investment Protection Standards
Having considered the geographical scope of investment treaties, it is now necessary to examine what type of protection may be granted to an investment thereunder. In the following section, particular attention is given to the manner in which investment agreements may constrain coastal states in exercising their regulatory powers in relation to seabed activities.
4.1.1
Pre-investment Protection Generally speaking, states have a broad degree of discretion as to which investments they allow to take place within their territory and most investment treaties leave this discretion unfettered, as protection only kicks in once the investment has been made. However, a number of more modern investment treaties do impose some obligations on states at this initial decision-making stage. In particular, it is increasingly common to find a requirement that states grant most-favoured nation treatment and national treatment to investors with respect to the establishment, acquisition or expansion of their investments.70 Such requirements would not restrict the content of any decision, but they would demand that decisions are made in a non-discriminatory manner. Some investment treaties go even further in limiting the discretion of host states to impose so-called performance requirements on investors. Performance requirements involve the imposition of conditions on companies relating to various aspects of their operations and they are often used by host states to 'help materialize expected spill-over effects from foreign investment.'71 Investments treaties do not prohibit all forms of performance requirements, rather they tend to target those that create significant economic inequalities, such as conditions requiring the purchase of local goods or services, conditions relating to the achievement of certain levels of exports or foreign exchange earnings, or conditions mandating the transfer of technology.72 Investment treaties usually address performance requirements relating to both the authorization or continuing operation of an investment, as well as similar conditions attached to advantages, such as loans, grants or subsidies.
The interpretation of the performance requirements provision in the NAFTA was raised in the case of Mobil and Murphy Oil v Canada, in which the two oil companies challenged the revision of certain requirements concerning expenditure on research and training activities. Both companies had accepted certain expenditure requirements at the time when they made the investment. However, the Canadian authorities introduced revised guidelines in 2004, which the investors claimed significantly increased the burden imposed upon them to carry out these sorts of activities. In particular, the new guidelines required that expenditure should meet a certain level during specified periods. The companies argued that the revisions constituted a breach of, inter alia, the NAFTA provisions on performance requirements. The principal issue in dispute was whether the changes could be considered as falling within the prohibition on performance requirements 'to purchase, use or accord a preference to … services provided in its territory' under Article 1106(1)(c) of the NAFTA. Research and training were both held to be services for the purposes of the NAFTA.73 Yet, Canada argued that the 2004 guidelines did not expressly compel the investors to use particular local services in order to meet their commitments. In rejecting the Canadian defence, the Tribunal looked beyond the actual text of the guidelines to determine their de facto effect, concluding that ' [they] 
4.1.2
Post-investment Protection Once an investment has been made, one of the greatest risks that can face an investor is having their property or assets taken by the host state without justification. To counter such threats, most investment agreements contain provisions prohibiting a state from nationalizing or expropriating an investment without due process and without payment of compensation.76 Many agreements also prohibit a host state from restricting or delaying the transfer of profits or proceeds of an investment.77 Claims based upon such provisions are rare, as states do not often have recourse to such heavy-handed tactics. In contrast, it is much more common for international investment law to be used to challenge more subtle changes to the legal framework applicable to investors.
One of the most difficult issues in investment arbitration is the extent to which investment protection standards restrict the ability of host states to increase taxes or strengthen regulations after an investment has been made.
Early case law suggested that standards of protection could operate in such a way to significantly constrain states in their exercise of regulatory powers and there was a fear that investment law may have a 'chilling effect' on regulation.78 This is particularly the case when tribunals emphasized the need for stability when interpreting investment protection standards in light of the legitimate expectations of investors.79 Yet, more recent developments in investment case law would seem to suggest that the standards should not be interpreted in a restrictive manner and states possess a degree of flexibility when deciding how to regulate investments, particularly when 'defining the issues that affect its public policy or the interests of society as a whole, as well as the actions that will be implemented to protect such values.'80 On the basis of this case law, it is clear that international investment law cannot be relied upon to shield investors from any changes to the legal framework. This was made explicit in Mobil and Murphy Oil v Canada when the Tribunal held that the fair and equitable treatment standard 'was never intended to amount to a guarantee against regulatory change, or to reflect a requirement that an investor is entitled to expect no material changes to the regulatory framework within which an investment is made.'81 In another recent case involving the modification of the regulatory framework for the renewable energy sector, the Tribunal similarly held that 'in the absence of a specific commitment toward stability, an investor cannot have a legitimate expectation that a regulatory framework … is not to be modified at any time to adapt to the needs of the market and to the public interest.'82 Moreover, it is also now generally accepted that 'non-discriminatory regulatory actions by a Party that are designed and applied to protect legitimate public welfare objectives, such as public health, safety and the environment, do not constitute indirect expropriations, except in rare circumstances.'83 Similar considerations apply to the taxation framework that is applied to investors. For example, in Paushok v Mongolia, the Tribunal held that 'significant modification of taxation levels represents a serious risk, especially when investing in a country at an early stage of economic and institutional development' and the imposition of a windfall tax imposed by Mongolia could not by itself constitute a breach of the fair and equitable treatment standard.84 The Tribunal went on to note that an investor could seek to protect itself by negotiating a stability agreement with the government, but '[i]n the absence of such a stability agreement, Claimants have not succeeded in establishing that they had legitimate expectations that they would not be exposed to significant tax increases in the future.'85 Even a 99% windfall tax applied to oil industry profits was held not to violate the expropriation standard in Perenco v Ecuador because the tax did not affect the operation and management of the company, nor did it come close to extinguishing the business.86
4.2
Balancing Investment Protection and Environmental Concerns in the Context of Seabed Investments 4.2.1
Need for Flexibility in Interpreting Investment Standards The preceding analysis suggests that the requirements of investment protection must be balanced against the interests of the host state to protect certain public interests. The protection of the environment clearly counts as an interest that can be promoted by the host state in exercising its regulatory powers. Indeed, it must be appreciated that international law places obligations on the coastal state to 'adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the marine environment arising from or in connection with seabed activities subject to their jurisdiction and from artificial islands, installations and structures under their jurisdiction.'87 The precise content of these laws and regulations will be determined in the first instance by the coastal state, albeit subject to an overarching obligation to exercise due diligence to minimize the risk of significant harm to the marine environment.88 It has also been argued that, in light of the uncertainties concerning the impact of new technologies on the marine environment, emerging seabed industries require a precautionary approach to regulation,89 meaning that states should adopt measures to prevent serious and irreversible harm, even if there is not yet proof that harm may occur.90 Meeting the due diligence obligation imposed by international law may also require the rules and standards to be adapted over time as perceptions of risks change in response to developments in our understanding of the oceans.91 There is little doubt that these international obligations relating to the protection of the marine environment provide relevant context for informing the scope and content of international investment law. As noted by in one recent investment award, 'consideration of a host state's international obligations may well be relevant in the application of [an investment treaty standard] to particular circumstances.'92 Yet, it is not to say that these environmental obligations will automatically take priority. Rather, one should pursue 'mutual supportiveness'93 of economic and environmental objectives and, if possible, it is for the Tribunal to identify an interpretation that reconciles both sets of rules.
The need for flexibility in the interpretation of investment rules has been expressly recognised in relation to industries where there are known environmental concerns.94 This is an area in which states possess a 'high level of deference … [and] it is not for an investor-state tribunal to second-guess the substantive correctness of the reasons which an administration were to put forward in its decisions, or to question the importance assigned by the administration to certain policy objectives over others.'95 However, there are certain principles that host states must nevertheless respect when developing environmental regulations, as discussed in the following section.
4.2.2
Guiding Principles When Developing National Environmental Regulations in Order to Satisfy International Investment Law Firstly, tribunals have stressed the need for states to take a cooperative approach when introducing changes to the legal framework,96 particularly where procedures for consultation or negotiation are themselves recognized in the applicable laws.97 At a minimum, states should avoid conduct that demonstrates 'a lack of due process leading to an outcome which offends judicial propriety -as might be the case with a manifest failure of natural justice in judicial proceedings or a complete lack of transparency and candour in an administrative process.'98 The threshold for a breach of relevant investment standards is, however, a high one, which requires something more than a 'perceived unfairness. '99 Secondly, international investment law would prevent states from reneging on clear and explicit representations that were made by the state in order to induce the investment and relied upon by the investor.100 Even in this scenario, the investor may not be successful in their claim unless they can show that they have relied upon the representation to their detriment and the breach of the representation was in some way arbitrary or unreasonable. 101 Thirdly, states must take the least restrictive option that is available to them to achieve their environmental objectives. In other words, 'where a state can achieve its chosen level of environmental protection through a variety of equally effective and reasonable means, it is obliged to adopt the alternative that is most consistent with open trade.'102 This is an important consideration in the field of marine environmental protection, where the due diligence obligations under UNCLOS would appear to leave a degree of discretion to states as to how they comply.
Fourthly, there may be a potential breach of relevant investment standards if the state can offer no reasonable explanation for a proposed change in the regulatory framework. In other words, there must be some evidential basis for a measure, if it is not to be considered as 'arbitrary'103 or 'disproportionate.'104 Thus, the denial of a permit was found to be a violation of international investment law in Crystallex v Venezuela because it was based upon reasons that had not been raised in the exchanges between the company and the state, whilst ignoring the scientific evidence that had been submitted as part of the application. 105 That is not to say that there must always be clear proof of environmental harm before a host state may take action. Article 201 of UNCLOS encourages 'appropriate scientific criteria for the formulation and elaboration of rules, standards and recommended practices and procedures for the prevention, reduction and control of pollution of the marine environment,'106 but it does not specify how much scientific evidence is necessary and it has been suggested that 'the [precautionary approach] will have a role to play in the operation of Article 201 as the establishment of appropriate scientific criteria will need to acknowledge potential risks even if they are not fully known.'107 The precautionary approach is also accepted as being implicit in the obligation of due diligence.108 It follows that the precautionary approach may be invoked to justify action for the protection of the environment, even when there is no conclusive proof that environmental harm will occur.109 At the same time, there are limits inherent in the precautionary approach itself, which is apparent from recent case law on the subject.
Windstream Energy v Canada is one of the few investment cases in which the precautionary approach has been raised in proceedings. The case involved an American investor challenging a moratorium on offshore wind farms in Lake Ontario in Canada. The company claimed that it had invested in a project for offshore wind development based upon encouragement from the Government of Ontario, which later changed its mind and decided to halt any further development until further scientific studies had been carried out. Canada justified its decision to take 'a cautious approach and develop a comprehensive regulatory framework before allowing any offshore wind energy facilities to be built' as a reasonable use of its regulatory powers.110 This position was supported by the Tribunal, which accepted that Ontario's policy was 'at least in part driven by a genuine policy concern that there was not sufficient scientific support for establishing an appropriate … exclusion zone for offshore wind projects.'111 The reference to a 'genuine' policy concern is important because it emphasizes that there is a minimum threshold of evidence that must be met in order to invoke the precautionary approach. Thus, as explained by another international tribunal, even a precautionary approach requires that 'there are plausible indications of potential risks.'112 Such an understanding ensures that environmentalism is not used as a pretext for measures that substantially interfere with investment activity.
Indeed, another restriction is that the precautionary approach only justifies 'cost-effective' measures.113 In other words, a tribunal could still evaluate the effects of a measure on an investor, even if it accepts that some sort of precautionary measure would be appropriate. In some cases, complete restriction may be justified, but this outcome should not be assumed without some sort of assessment of alternative measures. Furthermore, the Tribunal in Windstream Energy explained that, even if a moratorium would be appropriate, the precautionary approach does not give a state freedom to postpone a project for as long as it wants -the Tribunal ultimately held that Canada had violated the fair and equitable treatment standard because it had done 'relatively little to address the scientific uncertainty surrounding offshore wind that it had relied upon as the main publicly cited reason for the moratorium.'114 This would seem to suggest that the precautionary approach may justify provisional restrictions on an investment, but a state should take further steps to gather the scientific evidence that may be necessary to make a full assessment of the environmental effects of an activity. This interpretation of the precautionary approach follows the rules agreed in other economic treaty regimes, where states are permitted to provisionally adopt restrictive measures where there is scientific uncertainty, but states must 'seek to obtain the additional information necessary for a more objective assessment of risk and review the [provisional] measures accordingly within a reasonable period of time.'115 Ultimately, it is important to acknowledge that there may be situations in which investment rules will require protection to be afforded to an investor, despite the environmental concerns of a state. This may be particularly true in the case of regulatory measures which '[render] the value to be derived from their activities so marginal or unprofitable as to effectively deprive them of their character as an investment.'116 This is a very high threshold, but it might be met, for example, in the case of a declaration of a marine protected area (MPA), in which all activity is prohibited. Such findings have been made in cases concerning the establishment of terrestrial protected areas, for example in Metalclad v Mexico, where the Tribunal held that an Ecological Decree designating a cacti reserve in the area of the investment constituted an act tantamount to expropriation because it severely restricted the carrying out of any activity within the area. 117 The fact that the international community has repeatedly endorsed the development of MPA networks would not prevent such a finding.118 After all, states have a large amount of discretion as to which areas they designate as MPAs, as well as what activities they restrict therein. Moreover, it must be understood that international investment law would not prevent the establishment of a MPA, but the state would be required to pay compensation to investors that are prevented from continuing activities that they had been previously authorized to conduct in that area. In this respect, it has been noted that '[w]hile an expropriation or taking for environmental reasons may be classified as a taking for a public purpose, and thus may be legitimate, the fact that the [p]roperty was taken for this reason does not affect either the nature or the measure of the compensation to be paid for the taking.'119 This is a reminder that coastal states will have to take into account international investment law when carrying out their regulatory mandate in relation to seabed activities and the establishment of MPAs. It also suggests that, in order to avoid conflicts, coastal states should, as far as possible, try to identify ecosystems that require protection prior to authorizing investments in the relevant areas.120
Conclusion
It is likely that uses of the seabed will continue to increase in the coming years, both in terms of an expansion of existing activities and the emergence of new ones. In the exercise of their sovereignty and sovereign rights over the seabed, coastal states have a broad degree of power to ensure that these activities are carried out in such a way that both provide benefits to local communities and do not cause serious or irreparable harm to the marine environment. This paper has explored the extent to which international investment law applies to the measures adopted by coastal states in relation to seabed activities and what constraints may be imposed on coastal states thereby. It has been shown that there are clear arguments that investment treaties can be interpreted to apply to investments in all maritime zones of coastal states, even if they are not explicit in this respect.
The chapter also identified some situations in which the application of international investment law becomes more complex, notably seabed activities in joint development areas or disputed areas. Investors should be more cautious in these situations, as they may not necessarily benefit from the protections of international investment law. Thus, they may need to enter into special arrangements in order to receive the assurances that they may want before they invest.121 It is also important to remember that international investment law also does not extend to investments in areas beyond national jurisdiction.
When it comes to the substantive protection that may be enjoyed by an investor, it was argued that international investment law must be interpreted and applied in light of state's international commitments in relation to the protection of the marine environment, with a view to achieving mutual supportiveness between these two areas of law. The paper proposed a framework of principles to guide states in the exercise of their regulatory powers, in order to minimize any conflict with investment protection standards. In doing so, the paper identified the opportunities for applying a precautionary approach to seabed regulation, whilst also pointing out the limits of this principle as a defence to investment claims.
Ultimately, international investment law offers a large degree of discretion to states in exercising regulatory powers, although the precise limitations will depend upon the nature of the obligations they have undertaken in their investment treaties and the restrictiveness of measures that are adopted.
